
Chapter 2 !
Daylight was beginning to fade into night when I heard a vehicle pull up next to my door.  I put 
down the book I had been reading and headed towards the door to greet my visitor.  Before I 
could reach the door I heard a timid knock. !
I opened the door to reveal an older man dressed in worn overalls with a red trucker style hat 
clenched in his hands.  Years of  physical work had left him barrel chested and his hands bore 
were stained with grease and scars.   !
“Evening Father.” the man said. “Joan sent me to pick you up for supper.” !
“I was expecting you.  Just let me turn off  the light here and I’ll be ready to go.” I placed my 
book down on the end table and turned off  the light.  I started fumbling with all the light 
switches in the room in an attempt to locate the porch light.   After flipping every switch in the 
room I finally stumbled up on the one that turned on the outside light.   !
The porch light faintly illuminated a freshly washed red pickup truck sitting in front of  the 
rectory.  I walked over to the passenger door and noticed the truck’s plates read “HONDO” in 
bright blue letters.  I opened up the passenger door and hopped in. !
“Little nicer than the trucks I’m used to riding in,” I said putting on my seatbelt. !
“Yeah, I alway told myself  that when I turned sixty I’d buy myself  a new truck.  Spent my entire 
life riding around in beat up old farm trucks kind of  figured I deserved a new truck when I 
turned sixty.  Joan upgraded the truck behind my back.  I was pretty surprised when I took 
delivery.  This thing has crap on it that I have no clue how to use.” he pointed to a screen in the 
center of  the dash.  “Some sort of  GPS thinga ma bob I guess.  Never even turned it on.  What 
do I need directions around here for, hell I don’t think I could get lost out here if  I tried.” !
I ran my fingers along the smooth walnut inlaid dash and for a split second felt slightly envious of  
this man’s possession.  I pulled my hands from the dash and folded them back in my lap.  “Say is 
Hondo some sort of  nickname or something?  I noticed it on your license plate” !
“I wish, never got a nickname as cool as that.  It’s my favorite movie and when Joan registered 
the truck she had the plates made for me.” !
“Joan likes to surprise you a lot I take it.” !
“She’s a real peach.  They broke the mold when they made her.”  Joe fished in his pocket for the 
keys to the truck.  “You know what Father?” !
“What’s that?” !



“I’m a real lucky man to have her in my life.  Lord only knows where I would have ended up 
without her keeping me on the straight and narrow.”  With that Joan’s husband placed the key in 
the ignition and then fired up the diesel motor. !
He eased the truck out onto the road and then pressed the pedal and made that diesel motor 
roar.  “God I love the sound of  a diesel,” Joan’s husband said.  “Reminds me of  driving my 
tractors and Lord only knows how much I love driving my tractors.  Would take them to town if  
they didn’t get such crappy fuel mileage.” !
“Say I don’t think I every got your name?” I asked. 
 
“I’m sorry Father.  Where are my manners my names’ Joe.  Joe Jackson.” !
“And your wife’s name is Joan?” !
“Yeah the one and only.” Joe said proudly. !
“That’s a lot of  J’s.” I said. !
“Darn tootin that’s a lot of  J’s.  We call our farm the triple J ranch.  For Joe and Joan Jackson.  
I’ve been meaning to get a brand made.  Always thought the triple J would make a good brand.” !
“Do you have a lot of  cattle on your ranch?” I asked. 
 
“None.  We just farm what everybody else farms up here. Sugar beets and wheat.  You know 
white gold also know as the beet you want to eat.  Not those nasty red beets that turn you poop 
red.  I ate some of  those once on accident.  Next day I thought I was bleeding from the backside.  
Ended up going to Doc Peterson.  He just laughed at me and said it was because of  the beets.  
Never eaten them things since.  One red poop is one too many, far as I’m concerned.” !
I found Joe’s honesty to be refreshing.  Most people upon meeting a priest put on airs afraid to 
say something slightly offensive, but not Joe he shot from the hip told it like he saw regardless of  
who he was talking to.  “Can’t say that I’ve ever had red poop before in my life,” I said. !
“Count your blessings Father.  Like I said it scared the crap out of  me.  Literally.” Joe turned the 
truck off  the main highway and on to a dirt road.  “There goes the wash.  I told Joan that I 
shouldn’t wash it, it’s just going to get dirty again when I come home. But she insisted I pick you 
up in a clean truck.” !
“I appreciate the thought,” I said. !
“I’ll make to mention it to the wife.” Joe said listening to the rocks ping off  the undercarriage of  
his truck. !
“So all you guys grow up here is sugar beets and wheat?” I asked. !



“Pretty much. Used to grow some corn, but for the most part it’s all beets and wheat in rotation 
now.  If  it were light out right now all you’d see is miles upon miles of  sugar beets and wheat.  
One of  the most beautiful sights you’ll ever see.” !
I was well aware of  the dreadful landscape Joe spoke of.  I had spent three plus hours driving 
through the awful landscape on my way up the the church this afternoon. “You’ll have to give me 
the tour sometime,”  I said. !
“It ain’t gonna be as good as the tour Joan gave you at the church today.  That woman can 
remember just about every little detail.  I can’t remember what I ate for breakfast yesterday, but 
hey I’ll do my best.” !
“Sound good to me,” I said.   !
Joe pulled off  the dirt road we’d been traveling on and onto a narrow country driveway.  The 
truck’s headlights illuminated a single story brick and masonite sided home. The house had a 
bright red door which stood  in stark contrast to the goldenrod color of  the rest of  house.  The 
window shades were open allowing me a clear view into the living room of  the house were the 
glow of  a tv could be seen.  Old farm building in various states of  repair dotted the edges of  the 
property.  !
“Here we are. Home sweet home.  It ain’t much but it’ll keep the wind and rain off  you hair 
when you’re trying to sleep.” Joe said exiting the truck. !
We were almost to the front door when Joe stopped and turned to me. “I don’t know if  Joan let 
you know about our grandkids or not, but there staying with us for a while.”  !
“Joan let me know when I spoke with her this afternoon,”  I replied. !
Joe opened the house’s front door and I was greeting with that all to familiar smell of  a home 
cooked meal.  It had been months since I had eaten something that didn’t come from a drive 
through or a box.  !
“Honey were home.” Joe announced to the house.  Upon hearing his voice two small toe headed 
boys came running toward the front door.  “Papa Joe Papa Joe” they screamed as they ran. !
“There’s my boys” Joe said bending over to pick them up.  “Boy’s I like you meet Father.” !
“Nice to meet you” I said offering my hand to the little men in Joe’s arms.  They both gave me 
one quick glance and buried both of  their faces in to their grandpa’s shirt. !
“Sorry Father, they’re a little shy about meeting new people,”  Joe said apologetically. !
“Are my little men behaving themselves?” Joan said as she approached us standing in the 
entryway.  She wiped her hands on the front of  her well worn navy blue apron. !



“Thank you for having me over for supper tonight.  It’s been ages since I’ve had a home cooked 
meal,” I said. !
“Well then you are in for a treat. I’m making my world famous pot roast with potatoes and 
carrots.” !
“Ahh not pot roast,” One of  the twins said peering over Joe’s shoulder.  !
“Yeah not pot roast,” The other one echoed. !
“Now boys, be thankful that you have food to eat.  What if  you were one of  the starving children 
in Africa.  Then would you be complaining about pot roast,” Joan said. !
“No grammy J.” they said in unison. !
“Now why don’t you boys head in to the living room and pick up the toys you were playing with 
and get ready for supper,” Joan said gently. !
“Yes grammy J.” The boys scurried down Joe’s tree trunk like legs and ran full steam into the 
living room to do what was asked of  them. !
“They’re really good boys” Joan said.  “Never complain much and pretty much always do as they 
are told. Now why don’t you come in and make yourself  at home.  Supper will be ready in a few 
minutes.” Joan was humming a tune under her breath as she disappeared back into the kitchen. !
“Say Father can I get you something to drink.” Joe said. !
“I’ll just take a glass of  water if  you have it.” I replied. !
“Sure thing.  Living room’s right over there.” Joe’s pointed in the direction of  the living room.  
Why don’t you make yourself  at home?”  !
I followed the sound of  the twins giggling voices to the living room. The two of  them were slowly 
putting toys away when I entered the room. “What are your names?” !
“My name’s Jack.” Jack said as he walked over to the toy box with a plastic tractor in his hand. !
“Nice to meet you Jack.” !
Not about to be outdone by his brother.  The other twin ran over to me and held out his hand. 
“My name is Jacob and I’m freee.”  Jacob held up three chubby fingers as he spoke. !
I shook Jacob’s hand.  “Nice to meet you Jacob.  You boys are doing a good job of  putting your 
toys away.” !
“Were good at it.  It’s our job.  Someday my job is going to be to drive tractor.” Jacob said. 



!
“Sounds like a fine job to me.” !
“What is your job?” Jack asked. !
“I’m a priest. Do you know what that is?” I asked. !
“No.” they said in unison. !
“I work at the church.” !
“Just like Gramma J,” Jack said. !
“Yes just like Gramma J.  I work at the church you Grandma works at.  Does that sound like a 
fun job to you?” Never too early to plant the seed of  the call to the priesthood I thought. !
Jack and Jacob turned to each other and appeared deep in thought.  “Do you get to drive a 
tractor?” Jacob asked sheepishly. !
“No I don’t get to drive a tractor.” I said. !
“I want to drive tractors like Papa Joe. That’s a good job.” Jacob said returning to his toy. !
“Me too I want to drive tractors. Vroom Vroom. I’m planting beets” Jack said running around 
the living room. !
“Here’s your water Father.” Joe handing me a glass made from an old canning jar.. !
“Thanks.  Say I was just talking to your grandkids here and they tell me that they want to drive a 
tractor just like you do.  They tell me that it’s a good job, ya know to drive tractor.”  !
“Is that right,” Joe started.  “Say you boys want to drive tractor just like grandpa does?”  !
“Yeah drive tractor vroom vroom,” Jacob said.   !
“Driving tractor is a good job, working at the church not a good job,” Jack added. !
“What was that Jack?” Joe asked. !
“Working at the church like that guy,” Jack pointed to me sitting on the couch. “That’s not a 
good job.” !
“And why isn’t it a good job.” Joe continued. !
“Cause you don’t get to drive a tractor.  Good jobs drive tractor.” Jack said resuming playing on 
the ground. 



!
“Now Jack, working for the church is a good job.  You don’t need to drive a tractor to have a 
good job.” !
“Tractors good job.” Jack repeated. !
“Your right Jack,’ I said.  “Driving a tractor is a good job for some and working for the church is 
a good job for others.”  This seemed to settle the argument as Jack returned to picking up his 
toys. !
“Sorry about that Father.” A rather embarrassed Joe said. “I’ve never said that working for the 
church isn’t a good job.  I always tell them that any job is good.” !
“No need to apologize.  Sometimes I wish I did get to drive a tractor.  Always been a dream of  
mine to drive a big old Green and Yellow John Deere across a field.” !
Joe’s eyes lit up.  “Really Father, you’ve always wanted to drive a tractor.  Never in my wildest 
dreams would I think a guy like you would want to drive a tractor.”  Joe took a quick sip of  his ice 
filled glass. “You wanna go drive one now?” !
“What like right now?” I asked. !
“Yeah right now I got a brand new 6210 sitting out it the barn.  Want to take it for a spin?”  Joe 
said. !
The offer was tempting, ever since I was Jack’s age I had wanted to drive a tractor.  I had spent 
the better part of  my urban youth dreaming about plowing the land and listening to country and 
western music.   !
“What are you boys talking about?” Joan said entering the room. !
“Father here always wanted to drive a tractor and I just was going to let him take out the 6210 
for a quick spin.” Joe said. !
“Oh no your not.  Suppers almost ready and your not going out galavanting about in your 
tractor while your supper gets cold.  You already eat too many cold suppers in the spring and fall 
the way it is.” !
“How about I take a rain check?” I said to Joe. !
“Next time you come out. I’ll let you drive it.  Hell you can spent all day it if  you want.” !
“Watch your Language Joe you ain’t talking to one of  your farming buddies, your talking to a 
priest so clean up your mouth,” Joan yelled. !
“Forgive me Father, it just sort of  slipped out.” Joe said. 



 
“I’ve heard...”  I was cut of  by the sound of  Jack and Jacob running up to Papa screaming. “Papa 
said a bad word Papa said a bad word.  Papa in trouble.” !
“Boys calm down,” Joan scolded. “Now apologize to Father for interrupting.” 
The sound of  Joan’s stern voice stopped the twins in their tracks. In unison they turned to me 
and said “Sorry Father for interrupting.” !
“That’s okay boys and good job listening to your Grandma. You really are good boys aren’t you?” 
I asked them. !
Smiles spread across their faces. “We’re gramma’s angels.”  !
“I bet you are.  I bet you are.” I said patting them on the head. !
“Well Joe now that you are done swearing at the Father how about you lend me a hand in 
carving the pot roast and boys how about you go and wash up for supper.” !
Joe followed Joan in to the kitchen and the twins headed off  towards the bathroom to wash up.  I 
sat on the couch and took another sip of  my water at stared at the pictures on the wall.  There 
was a family portrait showing a much younger Joe and Joan along with their two children  The 
entire family were wearing dark blue jeans and the Joe and Joe had matching red button down 
shirts and their son and daughter wore matching white ones.  They looked like the all american 
family.   On either side of  the family portrait hung each of  their children’s senior pictures.  Both 
wore high school letter jackets covered in various sports patches.  !
I headed over to the portraits to get a better look at them.  I was leaning in to see if  I could make 
out any of  the patches on one of  the sleeves.  I never was all good at determining letter patches.  
The only thing I lettered in school was mediocrity and my school only started offering letters in 
that the year after I graduated.  !
“Pretty successful kids you got here.” I said pointed to the portraits as Joe walked up to me. !
“Yeah they pretty much got every letter you could get here.  Good thing they got such large arms 
otherwise Joan would have ran out of  spots to put them all.” Joe said. “Say suppers on the table 
if  you ready.” !
“Lead the way.”  I followed Joe into the dining room.   !
Joan had put out quite the spread.  A platter containing a perfectly cooked pot roast surrounded 
by mounds of  carrots and potatoes sat steaming in the center of  the table.  There were also plates 
containing pieces of  freshly baked bread and a small gravy boat was floating on the corner of  the 
table.   !
“Oooh the fancy dishes.” Jacob said as he sat down on his plastic booster chair. “Is is 
tanksgiving?” 



!
“No Jacob” Joan said. “We have a special guest tonight so I decided to use the special plates.” !
Jacob looked at me as Joan spoke to him. “Gramma he not that special, he don’t drive tractor.” !
“Yeah he don’t drive tractor,” Jack reiterated. !
I knelt down between the two little boys sitting perched on their booster seats. “Well gentlemen 
your Papa is going to teach me how to drive a tractor someday.  What do you think about that?” !
The twins looked at each other and began silently deliberating the pros and cons of  my driving a 
tractor.  It was Jack who took the assigned role of  spokesman. “Can we watch?  We want to see 
Father drive tractor?” !
“Of  course you boys can watch.” I said “In fact I’m going to need you two to give me pointers on 
how to drive tractor.” !
The twins simultaneously placed theirs hand on imaginary steering wheels and began to turn 
them back and forth. “You drive it like this.” they said in unison. !
“You’ve put together a wonderful meal here,” I said to Joan as she was filling they boy’s sippy 
cups.  “Shall we give thanks?” I could tell both her and Joe where waiting for me to say grace 
before they sat down. !
Joan placed the milk jug on the table and folded her hands, Joe followed suit.  All it took was one 
silent look from Joan and the twins immediately folded their chubby little hands. !
“In the name of  the Father and of  the Son and of  the Holy Spirit.” I began. “Thank you Lord 
for the wonderful meal you have placed before us here.  I ask that you comfort those who go 
without this evening.  Bless us O’Lord for these thy gifts which we are about to receive from Thy 
bounty through Christ our Lord Amen  In the name of  the Father and of  the Son and the Holy 
Spirit Amen” !
“Amen” all gathered said in unison. !
“Shall we eat?” Joan asked.  !
Everybody joined the twins at the table.  Plates were passed, bread was buttered and the gravy 
boat poured out its content.  !
“Well welcome to the country.  It’ll sure be nice to have our own priest again,” Joe said shoving a 
large chunk of  potato into this mouth. !
“For Pete’s sake Joe. We do have knives.  Why don’t you try cutting up your food and eating like a 
civilized human being instead of  like a heathen.” Joan barked “Last time I checked you knew 
how to use silverware” 



!
Joe hung his head in embarrassment and he picked up his knife and started to cut up all his gravy 
soaked meat into dainty little bites. !
“So Joe how many acres do you farm out here?”  I asked. !
Joe daintily dabbed the corner of  his mouth and fired a quick stink eye towards Joan before he 
answered my question. “Last time I checked I’m farming 2,000 acres plus or minus.” 
 
“That’s a lot of  acreage.  Must take a lot of  work to get it all done.” !
“It keeps me pretty busy.” Joe said proudly. “I don’t mind it though.  Can’t imagine doing 
anything else.  I guess farming is in my blood.  It was in my Dad’s blood and his Dad’s blood.  
Seems like we’ve been farming ever since we got through Ellis Island all those years back.” !
“So you’ve lived out here your whole life I take it.” !
“Born and raised right here.  Well not in this house, but on the land the house sits on anyway.  I 
ain’t every planning on leaving neither, well we do have plans to travel a bit once we retire. Well 
we ain’t gonna leave for good were going to buy one of  those fifth wheel trailers and see the 
countryside.” !
“First stop Branson Missouri.” Joan said. “I’ve always wanted to see Branson so we decided that 
the first place were going to travel.” !
“I’ve heard it’s nice.” I said placing the last of  my pot roast in my mouth.  Upon seeing my now 
clean plate Joan immediately reloaded it.  
 
“You need to eat more.” Joan said “You’re looking a little thin.” !
“Thank you” I said. “The food at the seminary was not nearly as good as this.”  !
“Joan here is a fantastic cook.  She could make shoe leather taste good.” Joe said. !
“Years of  practice.” Joan said. 
 
“You eat shoes?” Jacob asked. !
“No Jacob we don’t eat shoes.” Joan reassured Jacob that we weren’t eating shoes. !
“Shoes go on your feet and not your plate,” Jack said. !
“That some pretty good advice.” I said in the twins direction. “Are you boys always this good at 
the table?” !
“We’re gramma’s angels” they said. 



!
Pleasant conversation marked the rest of  the meal. I learned that Joe and Joan had met right 
after high school at the county fair.  The courtship lasted for one year and they were married at 
St. Marks the following summer.  They spend each anniversary at the county fair walking around 
enjoying funnel cakes and pronto pups.  !
“Need some help?” Joe offered. !
“No I got this,” Joan said smiling.  !
“Was that pie I smelled baking when I got home?” Joe said hinting at what the next course was to 
be. !
“You know there’s pie.  You saw me making it when you came in from the field this afternoon.” 
Joan said. !
“I wasn’t sure if  if  was for tonight or not. You’re always baking pies for your events at church or 
for the Historical Society,” Joe said. !
“This one I baked for Father since he knew who the stature of  St. Roch was at the church.” !
“St. Roch? What on God’s green earth are you talking about?” Joe asked. !
“You know the statue in front of  the rectory,” Joan yelled from the kitchen. !
“That guys a saint?” Joe asked. “I just thought is was a statue of  some guy and a dog.” !
“Yes Joe the church is going to put up some random sculpture of  a guy and dog to just to make 
the church look nicer. I swear sometimes you never open you eyes.” Joan said as she returned 
from the kitchen. !
“Really a saint.  I’m going to have to look at thing when I drop you off  Father.” Joe said. !
“You’ll be able to see since I left the outside lights on. I’ll see if  I can find some information about 
St. Roch for you.  I’m sure I can find something for you.” !
“I’d appreciate that Father. One can never learn too much about the of  the saints.” !
Joan just rolled her eyes at Joe’s comments “Hey Joe why don’t you start your path to saintly 
studies by recognizing that most churches have statures of  them on the grounds.  Now who’s 
ready for my world famous apple pie” !
“Father you’re in for a treat here.  This recipe has won blue ribbons at the county fair for 3 years 
in row.  It took her years to perfect it, but now that she has it is simply amazing.” !
“I’m looking forward to it.” I said.    



!
Joan placed a beautifully baked apple pie down on the table.  The lattice work was expertly done 
and it was browned to perfection.  !
“I’ll take just a small piece,” I said in anticipation. !
“Sure thing Father.” Joan said slipping the knife into the pie. She brought the knife out, turned 
the pie plate and plunged the knife back in. !
Apparently out in the country a small piece is a quarter of  the pie because that is what I was 
served as a small piece.  The remaining 3/4 of  the pie was divide up amongst Joe and the boys. !
“Not going to have any?” I said to Joan noticing her dessert plate was empty. !
“No none for me.  I hate apple pie. I would much rather have cookies or cake for desert.  Joe’s the 
only reason I make the stuff,  and it’s because of  him that I am famous county wide for it.” !
“This is delicious,” I said between bites. !
A wide smile spread across Joan’s face. My compliment had become Joan’s dessert and she 
reclined at her chair with a content look upon her face, savoring this moment. !
I had just finished picking up the last few crumbs off  my plate when the cuckoo clock in the living  
room chirped eight times.  “Eight already.  I really must be going.  Don’t want to keep you little 
angels up past your bedtime.” !
“I’ll give you a ride home Father,” Joe said standing up from the table. !
“I’d appreciate that since you did give me a ride here.  Thank you for a wonderful evening Joan.  
You provided a wonderful meal and an excellent pie.” !
“You’re very welcome Father. You know you are welcome here anytime you want a hot meal.  
There’s always a seat for you at our table,” Joan said. !
“I appreciate that.  Now you two little boys you going to listen to you grandma and do exactly as 
she says right?” !
“Right.  We always listen to her member, we’re gramma’s angels” the two pie covered little boys 
said. !
Joe and I headed out into the chilly night air.  “Man she’s really cooling off  quickly this year,” Joe 
said. “Gonna be an early winter I reckon.” !
“Probably right” the late summer air had a hint of  seasons to come on it. !



Joe drove the truck in silence back to the church.  He appeared lost in though as we turned back 
onto the tarred road that would take us back to town. !
“Say don’t forget to take a look at the statue when you get the church.” I said. !
“Thanks for reminding me. Are you sure that guy’s a saint?  I still can’t get over it. I always 
thought it was just a random statue of  placed out in front of  the rectory.” !
“He’s a saint.  I’ll give you the info later.” !
The trucks headlight illuminated the statue when we pulled up to the rectory.  Joe’s eyes were 
focused intently on the statue as he put the truck in park. !
“Thank you for a lovely evening I really enjoyed myself.  Be sure to tell Joan thanks when you 
return home.” 
 
“You’re very welcome.  Like Joan said you’re welcome at our house anytime.” Joe said pulling his 
attention away from the statue.  “Do you mind if  look at the statue for a while?”  !
“Be my guest.  I on the other hand am going to bed. It’s been along day.” !
“Good night Father.” Joe said walking over to the statue. !
“Good night.”  !
I opened the rectory door and began fumbling for the lights.  After feeling my way around in the 
dark for awhile I finally found a light switch and illuminated the room.  I took a seat under the 
crucifix handing above the couch and began to pray my night prayer.  I gave the day it’s final 
amen and closed my eyes.


